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M1•. Willal"d Pl"ice: 
The South Sea 
Adventure 
Japan Advertise•·· May 16. 
"Here is a book well worth read-
ing. It is an interesting travel 
tale, well told, and it is more than 
that, for it has an important politi-
cal bearing. It is one of the best 
books the Hokuseido Press has 
published." 
The Mandated Islands 
At a time when Japanese naval policy is 
being directed towards the South, meaning 
in the direction. of the South Sea islands as 
repeatedly stated of late by Japanese naval 
offici~ls including Admiral Nagano, Minis-
ter of the Navy, and at a time when Ger-
many threatens to raise the question of 
the return of her former colonies, it is 
particularly appropriate that there should 
come to hand a book crammed with in-
formation on this subject entitled "the 
South Sea Adventure" by Willard Price, 
published by the Hokuseido Press. It is 
both a fascinating travel story of one of the 
f ew parts of the world which yet remains in 
a primitive stage and an informative ac-
count of conditions in the South Sea islands, 
under japanese mandate, which have at-
tracted so much attention of recent years 
and about which there has been such a 
scarcity of material available. 
It is always suspected that those who 
are permitted to travel the route to the 
mandated islands of the South Seas must 
by force of circumstances return with a 
favorable account of their travels. In 
reading Mr. Price's book however, one has 
the impression that if he leans to the 
Japanese side and if his observations seem 
to endorse strongly Japan's tenure of the 
islands, it is a matter of sincere conviction 
on his part. He believes that no matter 
what happens internationally, no matter 
what the League of Nations may say or 
Germany may claim, the islands are bound 
to remain in the possession of Japan for 
the very good reason that the Japanese 
population in the islands is now approxi-
mately equal to the native population and 
is growing by leaps and bounds whereas 
the native population is declining so that 
the islands are going to be inhabited 
mainly by Japanese and had best continue 
to be under Japanese administration. 
The firs t part of Mr. Price's book is 
mainly a travel narrative but a far more 
readable travel story than most. It is not 
merely an account of scenery and natives 
but Mr. Price has brought the native 
element to life in the pa~es of his book by 
repeating conversations with them which 
give a very picturesque touch to his story 
and depict something of the native mind 
which, it must be said, is a very backward 
one. 
"Removed from general view, this equa- there are· natural forces at work which 
torial Japan presents remarkable con- tend to make that will ineffective Within 
trasts" f>v;Ir. Price writes. "Within . ~he a few years even if Ja an should · h t 
mandate IS probably the most pnm1t1ve . • . P WIS o 
islands in the entire Pacific. Yap furnishes I ~et nd of the Islands, she co~ld ~ot do so. 
an opportunity to study the stone age in fhe mandated 1slands are bemg mhabited 
this age-the last chance in the Pacific. by Japanese. 
Other islands reveal the P_acific ~f ~om?r- "For a quarter century the native popu-
row, the scene of great m~us~nahzatwn lation has stood still at about 50,000. But 
and of profound strateg1c s1gmficance to during only the Ia t · th J 
the future of Asia." . s SIX years e apanese 
Of Yap, Mr. Price says : "He who populat1?n h as much more than doubled. 
wishes to see the South Sea islands of a It has chmbed from 19,835 to 51,606. In 
hundred years ago before the tide of 1935 alone the increase was over 11,000. 
modernity w_ashed a little of alien _customs Thus the population is already predomi-
up on~o the1r beaches_, should VISit. Yap. nantly Japanese- and will continue to in-
Here time has stood still. Perhaps 1t has crease Of course · r 't d · th 
even gone backward a little. Some of the . · _ space IS _ lml e m e 
arts are lost and the population has dwindl· !Sla_nds. But ~gncultural director Awano 
ed to half its former size. Today some of beheves there IS room for 100,000 Japanese 
the natives know even less of the outside farmers. Perhaps as many more fisher-
world than in the days when the warrior men and tradesmen can be accommodated 
sailors ranged far an,d wide thr?ugh Micro- At the same time, the native populatio~ 
nes~a. . ~ ap means the Land and to the will increase only slightly, if at all. It 
native 1t IS the only land, the center of the means that within a very sho t t'· th 
world." _ . r 1me e 
The reason for the backward condition ISlands Will be Japanese because the vast 
of Yap is explained by Mr. Price as" fear" majority of the population is Japanese." 
or superstition among the natives. " It is Turning to the controversial subject as 
firmly believed" he says "that any copy- to whether fortifications exist on the islands 
ing of alien custom _will anger the deities as has been alleged on various occasions, 
of Yap and bnng dl_se~s~ or death t~ the or not Mr. Price states that he did t 
culpnt. Perhaps th1s 1s m part a hentage _ ' . . . no see 
from early times when too close associa- any and does not beheve they exiSt, but he 
tion with malady-bringing foreign sailors admits the islands could be fortified any 
did mean just that-disease or death. So time if an emergency arose. 
the Yap nativ~ has, _ as firmly as his over- "As for my own findings, they were nil. 
lord will let h1m, w1thdrawn from all con- Nor was this for lack of freedom. Once 
tact w1th the outs1de world." h d · d · 
Slavery still exists in Yap despite Japa- we _a game access to the ~~stenous 
nese efforts to put an end to it. Slaves arch1pelago, there were no restnctwns, ex-
cannot be bought or sold. They are born cept certain minor bans imposed at first 
into slavery and are the property of the on the island of Palau which were later 
community. Any king may call on them removed. On Yap, Angaur, Truk, Ponape, 
to perfo!m any t~sk, or any?n~ may use Kusaie, Tinian, Saipan, we were entirely 
them w1th the kmg s perm1sswn. !~ey free to go, and did go, wherever we pleas-
work w1thout payment and the1r hvmg ed. Unaccompanied by officials. Forti-
comes from plantations about the slave fications on these small islands would be 
villages. They may not eat the same food so conspicuous as hardly to escape the ob-
as freemen and are g1ven food usually servation even of the transient visitor. 
despised such as sharks and eels and tough "Frequently a native would claim that 
bananas. The Japanese have declared there was a fortification at some remote 
them "free" but the slaves are slow to point. He had not been there, but he had 
understand what freedom. m~ans and do heard ... But upon visiting the point I 
not take 1t sen~usly, contmumg much as would find the rumor false and natives in 
they have_ d~ne m_ the past. . _ the vicinity knew nothing of a fortification 
. Mr. ~nee s belief that notw1~hstandmg near by; but would express a suspicion 
mte~natwnal developments, th~ 1slands_ are that there was one at another remote point. 
destmed to remam Japanese, IS explamed So it would go. 
by h1m as follows: "It seems that some petty officials 
"The islands are speedily becoming a rather encourage the natives in the belief 
permanent part of Japan. Not because that the islands are fortified in order that 
Japan is determine~ to l~eep the_m. Not they may have more respect for Japanese 
because the League 1s ;v1lhng to g1ve them supremacy. They are taught that the is-
up. The real reason hes deeper. lands, which have changed hands so often, 
"The reason begins to dawn upon one will change no more. T hey forever belong 
when he visits Palau. It was not plain in to Japan which can at short notice make 
Yap. There the natives are still much in them impregnable and defend them against 
evidence. The Japanese are only a hand- the world." 
ful. But ':"'hen t~e stranger lands at Palau Here is a book well worth reading. It is 
he finds h1mself m a trop1cal Yokohama. an interesting travel tale, well told, and it is 
"The League of Nations, and the Powers more than that for it has an important 
behind it, regard the South Sea mandate political bearing. It is one of the best books 
as subject to the will of the League. But the Hokuseido Press has published. 
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Japan~s Fo1.•eigu 
Relations ••• I 
Foreigners in June, 1863. The fanaticism 
of the Japanese populace was demonstrated 
By R. H. AKAGI I 
by the murder of 11 French sailors at Sakai 
in 1868. The French, among other things, 
demanded the ~x.ecution of all the Tosa men 
Tlte Fi••st Colltplete Slll'Vey of ! n;ho had part1c1pated, but des1sted when 
Jtlpaii!S Fol'f!illll Helutions i e1~ven out ofy1e twenty culprits had com· 
-~~~·-- I n11tted harakm, bemg unable to stand the 
A Really l'allutble Colltl•il~ll- ordeal a~1y longer: As ~ar! y as 1872 Japan 
iton to Its fjnde••stan.tlill.l/ became mvolved 111 ~n mc1dent wh1ch was 
· referred to arbttratwn, ansmg out of the 
The substantial volume by Dr. Hoy Hide· liberation of a number of Chinese coolies 
michi Akag i supplements the story of Japa· who were being inhumanly treated on a 
nese Foreign Diplomacy. Published by the Peruvian vessel, the Maria Luz. The Tsar, 
Hokuseido Press, at Tokyo, it claims to he Alexander II, who was appointed Arbitrator, 
the fir st book which gives in English a com· decided in Japan's favou r. The Japanese 
Government, however, seems to have lost 
plete survey of Japan's Fore ign Relations. confidence in thi s method of settling interna· 
Tl;e Author, who is now on the staff of the ti6nal di >'pntes, later, in consequence of the 
South Manchuria Hailway, has had a di stin· Hague decision regarding the Kobe and 
guished academic career. He studied in Yokohama Leases. 
succession at the Universities of California Dr. Akagi r elates in considerable detail, 
and Chicago, H arvard, and Pennsylvania, the hi story of Treaty Hevision in J apan , 
m1d be tween 1931 and 1934 was vi siting though he seems to be at fault in ascribing 
Lecturer on Japanese affairs a t Columbia 1 Britain's 1894 Treaty to the completion of 
U nive rsity. The period he covers in th is the Trans-Siberian Railway. The long· 
volume starts with the advent of the Portu· drawn out struggle be tween China, Russia 
guese, and ends with the withdrawal of and Japan for the dominati on of Korea, 
Japan from the London Naval Conference. which resulted in two wars, is also di scussed 
His survey is written from the Japanese at length. It is recalled that on the . out· 
point of view, and obviously based to a large break of the Sino-Japanese War Britain re· 
extent upon Japanese sources of informa· quested, and secured from Japan an under· 
tion. It cannot, therefore, be expected to taking to r espect the neutrality of Shanghai. 
be entirely impartial. It is, however, of The Three Power intervention to coerce 
interest to get the Japanese viewpoint on Japan into restoring the Kwantung Penin· 
the development of .Japan 's foreign r ela- sula to China sowed the seeds of the Husso· 
tions, and the author's partiality does not Japanese \Var, and also provided Tokyo 
go to the extent of serious distortion of the with the text of its Ultimatum to Germany 
main issues, though in some instances, in 1914. 
notably the development of Japan's interests Dr. Akagi's lays very great emphasis upon 
in Korea, the student might be well advised, the value to Japan of the Ang lo-Japanese 
for comparative purposes, to study works Alliance, and incidentally reveals how ac· 
more critical of Japanese policy than Dr. commoclating the .J apanese Government 
Akagi's volume. The isolation of Japan showed itself on the occasion of each of the 
might have ended much earlier had it not two r enewals. It is tragic to recall that the 
been for the boasting of a shipwrecked alJ,·ogation of the Alliance at Washington 
Spm>iard that the propagation of Christiani· was welcomed in Japan when supplanted by 
ty was used as a preliminary to conquest. the Four Power Pacific Treaty, and that but 
Portuguese, Spaniards and Russ ians in turn for America's immigration policy the four 
incurred th e hostility of the Japanese Gov· Powers (America, Britain, France and 
ernment and people, and only the Dutch, J apa n) might still have been co·operating 
who had to submit to restrictions very in the Far East. 
in the early phase, and only became im· 
practicable when the League decided to 
mediate. The volume is brought up to date 
\\·ith accounts of S ino-Japanese relations 
between 1933 and HJ35, and of Japanese 
relations with SovictHussia, and her attitude 
at the London Naval Confe rence. 
The volume is illust rated with numerous 
photos of Japanese and other Statesmen, 
and has a comprehensive index. It is a 
1·eally valuable contrilmiion to an undeT" 
standing of Japan's international diplomacy. 
C!eady p>·inted, and strongly bound, its 560 
pages reflect credit both upon the author 
and the publisher. It should be included in 
the libraries of all se·rious students of Fat 
Eastern problems. 
- Orienta l Affairs, Shanghai. May, 1936. 
In t h is beautifully b ound book of 560 
pages, the author gives us a clear picture 
of japan's position in the world since the 
days of Taiko (Hideyoshi) up to the con· 
temporary happenings including the Shang· 
hai Incident; Manchurian Affairs , with-
drawal from the League of Nations and 
quittance from the Naval Disarmament 
Conference. 
Historical events are viewed and analys-
ed under modern light and clear and 
authentic accounts are given of the more 
recent events. Furthermore, a number of 
valuable illustrations complement the rec· 
ords. 
- Travel News, Tokyo. 
Tlw Style i.~ Clea•·-cut tutd 
l•'o••cf?frd 
A Ftti•• ~~ ll(!lhtl~le Text-bool~ 
of llisto••y a.nd 1101 Intm•estillfl 
l'C,ctulilfl.g 
Although it is stated that good under-
standing among na tions must be further 
s timulated, the fact is that Japan is not 
yet fully known in foreign countries. 
There are many reasons for this, but the 
principal reason is that facilities to help 
foreign n ations to know Japan are very 
limited. This, in turn, is largely due to 
the difficulty the Japanese experience in 
u sing foreign languages. 
In this sense, Dr. l~oy Hidemichi Akagi 
is fitted to become-to quote the la te Dr. 
Inazo Nitobe - a "bridge" b etween Japan 
and foreign nations. He is one of the 
small number of Japanese qualified to write 
books of J apanese history in the interests 
of the English-speaking nations. 
U. of C. Graduate 
simil ar to those endured by the Foreigners The circumstances in which Japan be-
at Canton, secured a permanent footing. came an Ally in the Great War are related, 
vVhen it was obvious that the W este rn including Britain's curious proposal at the 
Powers intended to break down the tra(li· outset that Japan should restrict her activi· 
tiona! isolation of the Far East, the Nether· ti es to the protection of the merchant marine, 
lands Government made severa l attempts to to void any implica tion of spreading the con· 
induce Japan to open up r elations of he r flict to the Asiatic continent. Britain at 
own accord. These all fai led. And it rc- fir st desired to limit Japan's activities to 
mained for Commodore P erry to overawe the Far East. Later Hussia, France and 
Japan into signing her first Foreign Treaty. Britain urged that Japan should render 
The Shogunate, it is shown, was far more military assistance in the vVes t. J apan had 
liberal than the Court, in these days. The to put up a stout fight to secure the rights 
latter was stubbornly opposed to the admis· that had been pledged to her during the Born in J apan, Dr. Akagi graduated 
sion of, or any formal relations with, For· conflict, when the Peace Conference as· from the University of California, winning 
eigners, and in the years following the sembled. the Bryce Historica l Essay Prize for 1917-18. 
signa ture of the Treaty of Kanagawa the The circumstances su rrounding the pres- He continued his studies in history at the 
Foreign Envoys often seem to have been in entation of the Twenty·on e Demands are graduate school of the University of Chi· 
ignorance of the sign ificance of the internal depicted in a more favourable li ght to Japan cago, Harvard, and the Univers_ity of Penn· 
struggle that was proceeding in Japan. than mos t Foreign and many Japanese sylvama as a Harnson Fellow m h1story. 
P erry's Treaty, of course, did not end op· criti cs would subscribe to. On the other I For the next several years he w as a 
position to the perpetuation of isolation. hand the a uthor vividly exposes the futi li ty lecturer on Pacific problems, Japanese· 
In the early years of Japan's international of the conciliation policy of Baron Shide· American relations, and Far Eastern ques· 
inte rcourse outrages upon Foreigners, in· hara towards China, and makes out a good- tions at Columbia University and several 
eluding membe 1·s of Legation and Consular if not entirely convincing-case for interven· other places in the United States. 
staffs, were frequent. An Imperial Order tion in Manchuria. H e shares the r eviewer's Dr. Akagi's recent book, "Japan's For· 
was actually issued for the expulsion of all opinion that a local settlement was possible eign Relations," is the product of his 
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thorough training in research. It records 
most faithfully the difficult path which 
Japan has followed for the last 400 years, 
describing all major and minor historical 
facts bearing on Japan's intercourse with 
foreign nations during that period_ 
The book begins: "In 1542 storm-bound 
Portuguese sailors found refuge at T anega-
shima in Kyushu," following a short resume 
of the opening chapter. 
Style Is Clear=Cut 
As this quotation indicates, Dr. Akagi's 
style is clear-cut and forceful. His pen 
then depicts vividly and concisely the ad-
vent of other W esterners to Japan, the 
Japanese government's policy of seclusion, 
amj. the forced opening of Nippon's ports 
to world commerce by the American-
] apanese treaty of 1854. 
"Japan's Foreign Relations" is con-
sequently a fair and reliable text-book of 
history as well as interesting treatment of 
Japan's intercourse with foreign countries_ 
Because to know is the first step toward 
understanding, Dr- Akagi's book is recom-
mended to all who are interested to Jearn 
what are Japan and the Japanese (By K H.). 
-Osaka MainiChi, May 15. 
••In Far Japan~~ 
By FRANK H. HEDGES 
"By . far the greater part of it 
deals with those things and people 
with whom intelligent visitors 
would like to meet. And they 
could not have a better or more 
entertaining and informative guide 
than the author." 
Japan, in these new international circum-
stances, becomes conscious of the disad-
vantages of the unequal treaties then con, 
eluded and assiduously prepares to get rid There are many who look upon the Japa-
of them. While carrying on protracted nese as ·-if not exactly supermen-yet as a 
negotiations with the powers to that end, race apart, possessed of uncommon virtues. 
she wages the 1894-5 Sino-Japanese war On the other hand, there are those who see 
and almost risks her national life in the them as only cunning imitators of many of 
1904- 5 Russo-Japanese war. Chiefly as a the worst features of \Vestern civilisation. 
result of her victory in these two conflicts, 
Japan succeeds in recovering tariff autono- As usual, the truth l ies between these two 
my and terminates foreign extraterritorial extremes. The average Japanese may be 
jurisdiction in her terri tory. At the same extremely patriotic, the possessor of customs 
time, she gains an established position and ways of thinking which are as strange 
among the nations of the world. to us as ours to him, but at heart he is also 
a human being subject to the same tempta-
Japan Joins Allies tions, the same desires and virtues and frail-
The World W ar breaks out. Japan be- ties as his Western brother. It is the es· 
comes a member of the Allied and As- sential human aspect of Japan that is stres-
sociated Powers in accordance with her sed in these entertaining and vivid pages. 
obligations under the Anglo-Japanese AI- * * * 
Jiance. She holds an influential position As correspondent for the London Times 
at the Versailles Peace CQnference and and several leading American papers, Mr. 
becomes a permanent member of the 
League Council. She is recognized as one Hedges has had exceptional opportunities 
of the first-class powers of the world. for seeing every side of Japanese life. He 
Continuing her cooperative policy, Japan ~~~n:~~nd it~e;~~;fe ~~i~tou~ohr itbd~~s ~~~ 
then restricts her naval strength, togethe~: 1 1. d h. t th . f It tl . t h t . 
with other naval·powers, under the treaties ) 111 •m 0 • elr au s- 13 • ': cap U?es 
concluded in the 1921-2Washington Naval : our sympathws from_ the i;egmmng_. His 
Conference and the 1930 London Naval ' only. faul t (If such 1t be) 1s a sentimental 
Conference. longmg for the past glones .of J apan before 
The outbreak of the Sino· Japanese in- the intrusion of the foreigner. This attitude 
cident in Manchuria in 193l; however, is quite understandable when it is born in 
brings about a r evolutionary change in mi~d that one has only to step b~yond !he 
Japan's foreign policy_ Japan becomes an eas1ly defined hm1ts .of 'Yes!ern. CIV!hsatwn 
"independentist." She resigns f rom the • t':' fi~d. J apanese hfe m 1ts 1mmemonal 
League of Nations to m aintain her stand slmph clty. . . . . 
with regard to the Sino-Japanese incident ; Mr. Hedges 1s ~t pams to \':arn the VISitor 
recognizes Manchoukuo; declares her in- not to be d1sappomted w1th h1s, or her, first 
tention to abrogate the Washing ton naval g!•~pse of the country. 1:fodern J~pane~e 
treaty; and withdraws from the 1935-6 cJtJ~s are dra~ and depressmg, .. and •.n the1r 
London Naval Conference. ch01ce of fo~~1gn architecture particularly 
The period covered in the book is from unfort_unate. . 
the middle of the 16th century, when Japan While the archtt.ectur:e of . Old Ja~~n 
was a hermit nation, to her withdrawal (b~nrowed from Ch1~a) ~s, at Its best, a 
from the last London naval parley. The thmg of .beauty w,1,th 1ts h1gh roof beam and 
phenomenal rise of Japan's position as a sev~~e S1mphc1ty, the arch~tectural monst-
stabilizing influence in the West Pacific is ;os1tles of the earher f~r~1gn style build-
depicted by Dr. Akagi in a m anner that mgs of Tokyo and other cJttes are an offence 
should be clearly understandable to for- t':' the eye. Already, however, t?er.e are 
s1gns that the J apanese are begmnmg to 
evolve a style of architecture that is distinct-
ively their own. 
eigners. 
In addition, the author treats facts as 
facts and, where interpretations are re-
quired, inserts only those generally accept-
ed as authoritative. This attitude of a 
sincere historian, although it is the only 
one permissible in writing this kind of 
volume, greatly adds to the value of h is 
book. 
But if the cities disappoint, the changing 
beauties of the countryside from majestic 
Fuji Yam a to an old tree· screened shrine 
more than compensate t he wandering visitor 
for the faults of men. 
* * * 
As many other writers have pointed out, 
the author considers that Japan's hid for a 
place in the world is as much due to circum-
stances as to imperialistic ambitions_ He 
cites the attitude of mind of a Japanese 
friend of his, a brilliant student and able 
administrator, as typical of nearly all intel-
ligent Japanese. 
"An overcrowded empire without a 
sufficient food supply and without an out-
let for emigrants ; a people who lack the 
skill and efficiency of the West in industry 
and trade; a land with no great natural 
resources; a nation that has grown to 
greatness by military and naval power, 
now to be sadly ont of joint with the 
times-what does Japan have that gives 
promise of the future?" 
This attitude gives a clue to J apan's other-
wise defiant policy in world affairs. In con-
trast with this realistic simplicity, Mr. 
Hedges' belief that Japan will one day dis-
card the rifle for the lathe appears unduly 
optimistic_ And he himself supplies the 
reason why it is not likely to happen in the 
near future when he says: 
"The supreme emotional hold of the 
throne over the Japanese heart can not 
be broken unless there is a fundamental 
revision of Japanese psychology, unless 
the Japanese commit suicide as a Japa-
nese racial unit, and of that there is scant 
likelihood. Neither bombs nor bullets, 
neither Communism nor democracy, no 
defeat ;~t home or abroad, promises to 
destroy Japan's 'line of Emperors,' un· 
broken for ages eternal." 
* * * In dwelling upon the political side of 
these sketches we may be doing Mr. Hedges 
an injustice by leading intending readers to 
believe that this is the dominant theme. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. 
By far the greater part of it deals with those 
things and people with whom intelligent 
visitors would like to mee!. And they could 
not have a better or more entertaining and 
informative guide than the author. 
- Melbourne Herald, Australia. 
The Author Delves Beneat/1 
tlte Surface 
Mr. Frank Hedges, who has lived long 
enough in Japan to delve beaeath the sur• 
face, ha·s published through the Hokuseido 
Press, Tokio, a volume of sketches of little-
known facets of Japanese life. Their in 
terest lies in showing that J apan has hori-
zons other than those most commonly re-
vealed to Western observers. Politics, eco-
nomics, . World relations, and all those 
standards most often used by other nations 
to judge J apan are touched upon but lightly, 
and Mr. Hedges has mainly attempted to 
put into English the charm of old J apan. 
He points out, however, that young Japan 
is discontented with the grip that the powers 
of the past have on the nation. The stand 
ard that has been raised is Liberalism, and 
many thousands are rallying to it (as was 
shown in the recent general election). But 
the design and pattern of the standard are 
not clearly cut. Young Japan wants greater 
Liberalism in government and in other walks 
o'f life, but Liberalism is still a very vague 
idea to young Japan. 
- The Argus, Melbourne 
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'' Adventnt•es . in Far 
Eastern J'nu•nalism ~~ 
By H. G. W. WOODHEAD 
"1\'ot on Jo11:rnalis~n Only but 
Sound Histo1•ieal Su11U11ary 
for EverybodY/ •• 
In the midst of such tu:·balent times as 
we undoubtedly are having at presen t, every 
person of thinking age should consider it 
his bounden duty to ,·ead this book. \Vood· 
head has given as clear and concise a picture 
of the Far East as one may be privileged to 
read. 
Written in the first persori, the book is 
replate with the knowledge and insight the 
author has gained through thirty years in 
the countries he writes about. 
Although primarily an accurate-though 
humorous - account of the journalistic world 
of the Far Eas t, it also furnishes a back-
ground whi ch leads to a clearer understand-
ing of the tension existing between Far 
Eastern countries and other nations today. 
vVoodhead finishes this intensely inte r-
esting and enlightening book with a di s-
cuss ion of the China problem of today. He 
records the great strides forward China has 
taken and the impediments which are 
furni shing opposition to further improve· 
ments in the future. 
The Columbia Missourian, April25,1936. 
Mr. H. G. Woodhead is a British resident 
of Shanghai with thirty-three years of ex-
perience in China. As the Editor of the 
"Oriental Affairs," Shanghai, he is famed 
for the thorough knowledge of and pene-
trating insight into the affairs of that colos-
sal republic which in these years is making 
kaleidoscopical changes. To anyone who 
will be interested in t he going affairs in the 
Far East and who wants to know how 
things used to stand a few years ago, we 
recommend this book that has been writ-
ten by a veteran who sees as a foreigner 
but can feel and describe as a native. 
Besides the two books reviewed in this 
column, the Hokuseido Press has many 
other publications of up-to-date editions on 
Japan and Far East from the pens of prom-
inent writers. Besides the original writ-
ings on the Oriental subjects, the Press has 
also a number of translations of widely 
read fictions and literary works of Japan. 
- Travel News. May 15, 1936. 
•• It JJI.akes 6ood Beading •• 
The author of this book has been well 
known in China for many years as an ex-
ponent of what is called "die-hard ism," and 
as such has been at once one of the most 
praised and condemned fore igners to live in 
that country. His book reflects his person-
ality and opinions in a very interesting 
manner. It makes good Reading, particu-
larly for those who know from other ex-
perience the incidents and backgrounds he 
desc ribes. His point of view continues to 
be that of the natural and convinced con-
servative, who, while one believes him wrong 
in most n1ain conclusions, is neve rtheless 
undoubtedly right in many minor ones. 
There is not a great deal of China in these 
pages. Indeed it is significant to see how a 
white nu1n can live for n1any years in an 
oriental country and share to an extent its 
life and report its political hi story with 
honest intent and fair accuracy, if with some 
bias, and yet not sense at all the spirit of 
the country or the ge1iius of the people. 
For many years, however, M•·· vVoodhead's 
s turdy critical position on Engli sh ne ws· 
papers in China has b een, if maddening to 
young China, yet somewhat sa lutary, be· 
cause it has been utte rly devoid of senti· 
mentali ty and ruthlessly and continually 
cogni zant of certain facts which the Chinese 
and some of their friends prefer to ignore-
If one does not question the value of criti. 
cism which is solely destructive in its con-
tent, one cannot question the value of Mr. 
Woodhead and hi s book. 
-Asia, New York, M ay, 1936. 
S. Obata: 
Li-Po~ the Chinese 
Poet 
•• Tl1e translations read well 
and there a•·e flaslres of 
beaut~J in the~n. •• 
This volume of selected poems of the 
best-known of China's poets is another step 
forward in inte rpreting the ·East to the 
W es t. ·For in it an Oriental translates and 
interpre ts the poetry of another Orien tal 
people. That a Chinese might translate 
differently son1e of the poems selected is to 
be expected. To have a Japanese do so is 
a tribute to Li-po's greatness. Another 
tribute there to is found in the poems about 
Li-po written by othe1· Chinese poets, some 
of which are also given in this volume. 
Western poets do not often rhapsodize about 
their fellow versifiers. 
Both the extensive biographical no tes and 
poems in this volume indicate that Li-po 
was a rollicking and rather bibulous trou-
badom· with the exception that he did not 
sing his lyrics. Even so, at a time when 
Chinese talents ran in poe tical spate Li-po's 
outran those of the rest of the poets. One 
hundred and thirty-two of Li-po's poems are 
fo und in this book. That poetry slipped 
out of his nimble mind and romantic heart 
almost in tune with his breathing is shown in 
the fact that these are only one-tenth of his 
known works. Hi s tendency to bibulousness is 
seen in his frequ ent praise of wine as some-
thing to trap sorrow into silence and release 
hidden capacities. H e was amorous, too, as 
some quite delicate poems about women 
indicate. Of his actual life little is known 
outside his experience at court and exile 
therefrom as the result of referring to Yang 
Kue i-fei as the "Lady Flying Swallow," a 
famous singing girl who became an Em-
peror's concubine. 
Once in a while the poems selected reveal 
a touch of ironic humor as, for instance, 
when Li-po tells Tu Fu: 
' How thin, how wretchedly thin, you 
have grown! 
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"You must have been suffering from 
poetry aga in." 
This refers to Tu Fu's toiling efforts in pro-
ducing verse as contrasted with Li-po's 
spontaneous extemporization because he 
e ithe r did not wish or did not need to toil 
when writing. His p:>ems were born ready 
clad with words. 
Many of these ve rses suggest vivid mo-
ments of life-the sound of a lu te the 
"Breaking Willows " song-a gesture at 
parting-a flash of color, the gleam of moon-
light on the water, the wbispev of winds, the 
diapason notes of peaks and sweeping views 
of mountains. Through some of them 
weaves a sense of the beauty of nature's 
immensity. As for instance :-
"Tonight I stay at the Summit Temple, 
Here I could pluck the stars with my 
hand, 
I dare not speak aloud in the silence, 
For fea r of di sturbing the dwellers of 
heave n." 
Li-po's sense of oneness with nature peeps 
out again as follows:-
"Why do I live among the green moun-
tains? 
I laugh and answer not, my soul is 
serene: 
It dwells in another heaven and earth 
belonging to no man." 
H e turned at one ·time to Taoism and was 
one of a free group known as the " Eight 
Immortals of the Wine-cup." Yet for all 
Li ·po's rolli cking independence a strain of 
sadness appears full often in these verses. 
Many of them end with a wistful long ing, 
tears or a parting sigh. A hyssmal loneli-
ness touches some of them. It is as though 
Li-po knew he was reaching for the moon, 
ever out of his grasp, OL' chasing tin ted 
shadows ever fleeing. In the Poem the 
"The Old Dust" be begins : -
"The l iving is a passing travelle r; 
The dead, a man come home." 
and ends :-
" Looking back, I sigh; looking before, I 
sigh again." 
"What is there to praise in the life's 
vaporous glory?" 
An example of utter disillusionment! 
The fornnt and type of this volume are 
pleasing. A bibliography of references to 
Li-po's works-this is the only volume de-
voted exclusively to Li-po - will help the 
student. Biographical notes on Li·po by 
Chinese writers suggest the sometimes 
fanciful adulatio11 paid him. The Chinese 
texts of the poems will enable those who 
wish to check up the author's translations. 
The book as a whole should enable the 
reader to glimpse what Li-po meant to the 
Chinese. One misses at times a light 
airiness in the poems which would seem to 
be in accord with the romantic and spon-
taneous inspiration credited to Li-po. But 
withal the transla tions read well and there 
are flash es of rare beauty in them. - F.R 
-The Chinese Recorder, Shanghai. 
